Postal Ballot 2122-4 LA Changes

PART I: Infection Disease Guidelines

Yes: Blosser, Bozzo, Cassette, Cox, Dorsey, Ellis, Fleming, Flickinger, Foster, George, Greene, Grossman, Henning, Jodlowski, Lawson, Losey, Marston, Owen, Reeder, Rowe, Saum, Smith, Malmanis, Snyder, Thompson, Toth, Warren. No. Adels., Smith

Abstention: Baden

26 Yes, 2 no. 1 Abstentions

Passed

PART II: Linear Appraisal Program changes

A: Stature

SOP 5.1

Yes: Baden, Bozzo, Ellis, George, Grossman, Henning, Jodlowski, Lowsey, Marston, Owen, Reeder, Rowe, Smith, Malmanis, Thompson, Warren: 16

No: Adels, Blosser, Cassette, Cox, Dorsey, Fleming, Flickinger, Foster, Greene, Lawson, Saum, Snyder, Toth: 13

Passed

SOP 11.3(E)

Yes: Baden, Bozzo, Cassette, Ellis, George, Grossman, Henning, Jodlowski, Lowsey, Marston, Owen, Reeder, Rowe, Smith, Malmanis, Thompson, Warren - 17

No: Adels, Blosser, Cox, Dorsey, Fleming, Flickinger, Foster, Green, Lawson, Saum, Snyder, Toth - 12

Passed

SOP 11.3 (F)

Yes: Baden, Bozzo, Cassette, Ellis, Fleming, George, Grossman, Henning, Jodlowski, Lowsey, Marston, Owen, Reeder, Rowe, Smith, Malmanis, Snyder, Thompson, Warren, 19

No: Adels, Blosser, Cox, Dorsey, Flickinger, Foster, Greene, Lawson, Saum, Toth 10

Passed
**B: Strength**

Yes: Baden, Blosser, Bozzo, Cassette, Cox, Ellis, George, Grossman, Henning, Jodlowski, Lowsey, Marston, Owen, Reeder, Rowe, Saum, Smith, Malmanis, Snyder, Thompson, Toth, Warren 22

No: Adels, Dorsey, Fleming, Flickinger, Foster, Greene, Lawson – 7

Passed

**C: Rear Udder Side View**

Unanimously passed

**SOP: 14.12**

**D: Udder texture**

Unanimously passed

**SOP: 14.2 YES**

**E: Body Depth –**

Unanimously passed

- **Terminology Change from Acceptable to Good** – Unanimously passed

**MISCELLANEOUS CODE CHANGES**

**G: MC06 and MC07 –**

Passed unanimously

**H: MC99 –**

Unanimously passed

**Change MC04 wording –**

Unanimously passed
ANIMAL AGE CHANGES:

J: Age-adjustment SOP 10.5
Yes: 28 Votes
No: Greene
Passed

K: Owner option Bylaws Sec.X, B,4, e –
Unanimously passed